
Important Notes for  

Your Christmas Performance(s) 

 

 
3 things to know about the Rehearsal and Performance at the theater: 

1. You will need to "CHECK IN" your dancer at the back of the theater for the rehearsal and 
the performance.   

o Parents, we will have a drop off set up by the stage door. You will need to verify your emergency 
contact phone number and get your checkout card. Please follow the signs when you arrive. 
Helpful hint: To get to the back of the theater, you will need to use the student parking lot on 
the Irmo Middle School side of the school. You can enter the lot from St Andrews or from Wescott 
Road. 

o Arrive at your call time please. 
o Please arrive already dressed in your class uniform with your hair up** and your make-up on. 

Wear a cover-up over your leotard and tights. (For instance, wear your pants and a t-shirt over 
your dancewear.) 

2. We will have a professional photographer and videographer taking pictures and 
video of the performances.  
They have special cameras able to take video and pictures without flash.  

o Orders for pictures and videos can be made in the lobby at the theater. For the safety of the 
performers - no flash or any kind of photography is allowed.  

o For the enjoyment of the audience around you, no pictures or videos of any kind from any device 
will be permitted. 

3. Dancers will need to be “checked-out” in the lobby – at the checkout table after the 
rehearsal and after the performance.   
o You will need your “checkout” card. Please form a single line to turn in your card.  
o All dancers should be checked out at the end of the performance* 

5 things to do before you arrive at the theater: 

o Remove all nail polish, earrings, rings and watches before you get to the theater.  
o Put your hair up in a bun**. (Directions below) 
o Put on your stage make-up. (Directions below) 
o Dress in your class uniform with leotard and tights on. Leave your skirt at home; you will not 

need it for this performance. Wear a cover up outfit over your dance clothes (labeled pants or 
skirt and shirt etc.) 

o Put your name on everything you plan to bring to the theater. 

4 Reminders  
o Make sure you bring your tickets. And, if you didn’t pick up your tickets, we will have them for 

you to pick up at the ticket table at the theater. 
o Remember that a performance DVD and pictures are included in your membership fee so you 

don’t need to worry about purchasing or ordering anything!  
o Yes, you can purchase tickets at the theater (as long as they’re available…they are going fast!) 
o Only "class moms" will be allowed backstage. This is to ensure the safety of all our dancers, and 

to allow room backstage for us to do what we need to do. 

While you wait for the show 



o You can purchase goodies for you and your dancer… flowers to give your dancer will be 
sold there at the theater, concessions if you get hungry, cute ballet teddy bears…. Lots 
to do! – all proceeds of these items go toward raising funds for the summer missions trip. 

During the performance: 
o Your dancer will be enjoying life behind the scenes of the show, and learning all about preparing to 

perform, and what it takes to put on a big production.  
o We will have some snacks and water for the dancers while they are back stage. (Simple non-messy 

foods keeping known allergies in mind) Please don’t send any messy snacks with your dancer. 
o We have really GREAT faculty and volunteers who want to make sure that our dancers have a 

memorable time backstage – even when they aren’t on the big stage. 
o All dancers participate in the curtain call at the end of the show before the final dance when we pass 

the buckets for donations. During the offering, all of the dancers are changing their clothes getting 
ready to go.  

 
After the Performance "Check out" your dancer:  

o You will need to send one parent with your "check in card" to the check-out table on the 
right side of the lobby. 

o We will collect cards a few at a time and parents will wait in a designated place to reunite 
with their dancer. 

o Remember, dancers will change before they are dismissed, and you may be waiting for them 
while they dress. 

o  

If you are in more than one dance you should layer your tights. (Put the last tight color needed 
on first) Here’s the order of show: 

Pre-Show 
Sailors 
Stars 
Orphans 
Sheep 
Golden Flowers 
Tides 
Hungry People 
Storm 
Bells 
Grass Flowers 
Coins 
Mice 

Note: ** Sheep dancers should not wear their hair in a bun. Instead they wear pigtails. Part hair 
down the middle, and make pigtails above the ears. Curl the ends of the hair please if you can.  

If the sheep dance is not your first dance, then come with your hair in a bun, and we will be doing 
hair hairstyle change back stage☺. Don’t worry, we already know she needs to have a hairstyle 
change. Please send her hairbrush and the necessary items for pigtails and her hair.  

 

 



How-to’s for Hair  

All dancers need to have their hair in a bun. Hair needs to be slicked back with no bangs or stray hairs.  
(Exception: Dancers who are “sheep” will wear their hair in pigtails. If they are also in another number, they should come with their hair in a bun. We will change their hair backstage.) 

Directions for Making a Ballet Bun  
Needed for Hair: Strong Elastic band (or 2) to make ponytail, lots of bobby pins or hair pins, hair net, hair spray and/or 

hair gel (cheap is better). Thick hair will need bigger hair pins to be secure.  
All female dancers need to have their hair pulled back very neatly for all performances.  
If a dancer can get any hair into a ponytail, they can pull their hair back for performance.  
Please pull back as much hair into a ponytail as possible. Use small barrettes to pull back short hair. Bangs are not preferred. Wispy 
and short hairs which escape from the ponytail will be easily slicked back with hairspray or hair gel. 
Twist or braid the hair as you begin to wrap around the ponytail to form the bun. Start to pin bobby pins or hair pins as soon as 
you begin wrapping the hair around the base of the ponytail. At this stage the bun may not look very neat and hair will be sticking 
out from the bun.  
Wrap a hair net around the bun (again and again) until there are a few layers of hair net holding the bun. Then use more hair/bobby 
pins for a secure bun that does not wiggle at all when the dancer shakes her head.  
Then, one more spray of hair spray to smooth and polish any stray hairs.  

Hair nets really make buns much easier. You may purchase hair nets in the hair accessory aisle of Walmart, Grocery 
stores, drug stores etc…  
 

How-to’s for Make–up  

Stage make-up must be worn to show facial expressions clearly from the stage. Stage make-up is applied differently 
from regular make-up. We need to highlight and define their features so they don’t appear washed out in harsh stage 
lighting.  
1) CREATE A BASE  Start with concealer and/or foundation to even out skin tone, then set with powder to reduce shine   

2) SHAPE TO FRAME Define the shape of the eyebrows with a brow pencil that matches the hair color or a little darker.  

3) MAKE ‘EM BLUSH – add depth and dimension with blush and eye shadow  
Apply a pinky-beige color to create flushed cheeks and a small amount of the same color on the eyelids. Add some additional color 
to the eyelids, but keep in mind to highlight (white eye shadow) under the eyebrows, and between the eyes. You may add eyeliner 
if you wish.  

4) ENHANCE LASHES Apply a couple thin coats of mascara. Be sure to remove any clumps afterward.  
5) PERFECT THE POUT - lipstick  To enhance small lips, line them slightly outside lip lines and fill in with the lip liner color or a 

dark shade. Please be careful with giving the lipstick to younger dancers – hard to clean off of costumes.  
6) Please do not use spray glitter on the face or hair.  
7) Here is a helpful tutorial for young dancers under the age of 13! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YrRF5fb7nzg  

Any cosmetics brand may be used! This is just a good site. 

Tips from Dance Moms  
• Plan ahead, get all items needed now, and pack them now.  

• Put your name on EVERYTHING you bring to the theater.  

• Extra tights are always a good idea.  If you have an older pair with no holes or runs, pack them.  

• Pack extra hair items, you never know.  

• Proper undergarments & cover-ups are very important at the theater. But no panties under a leotard. The 
polka dots can be seen under the lights.  

• Practice make-up and hair before the performance. It can be fun when there is no pressure. Remember: 
Damp hair is much easier to pull back in a slick bun. Also, you can’t use too many hair/bobby pins.  

• Before the performance, practice packing clothing and personal items in their dance bags. Dancers need to 
learn to take care of their things. It takes practice.  

• Take off the nail polish now, so you don’t forget.  

• RELAX AND ENJOY THE SHOW!!  
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YrRF5fb7nzg

